Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America
GOTelecom
Report to the 41st Biennial Clergy Laity Congress
Chosen and Appointed by God to Bear Fruit

“Chosen and appointed by God to go and bear fruit,” leads us to consider how we fulfill the commission
we have received from Him. He has chosen and appointed us (John 15:16) to go to all who need the
saving and transforming presence of Christ and to bear fruit by offering a witness of divine grace, by
strengthening faith, and by guiding others into a sustained and growing relationship with Him.
We also know that our appointment by God to go and bear fruit consists in promoting the absolute truth
of the Gospel. As we are seeking to bear fruit in the lives of others, we are not only sharing the
necessity of faith, but simultaneously we are helping others to see and embrace God’s truth.
Archbishop Demetrios of America

GOTelecom, Greek Orthodox Telecommunications, is the television ministry of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese and is part of the Communications Department.

Mission
The mission of GOTelecom is to serve the needs of the Greek Orthodox Church in America by
producing and disseminating religious, cultural and educational mass media materials pertaining to
Orthodox Christianity and Hellenic Culture.
The mission is three-fold –
1) internally – to archive the activities of the Archdiocese and the Archbishop,
2) to produce in-house programs that educate and awaken our faithful about the ministries of our
Archdiocese and,
3) to produce programs of quality that can be distributed nationally on television and through video
(full-length programs and public service announcements).
4) to distribute high quality programming via radio, television, internet and social media

Communications Committee Members – facilitating
facilitating GOTelecom
His Eminence Metropolitan Evangelos – Presiding Hierarch
Mr. Clifford Argue – Chairman
Mr. John Catsimatidis
Mr. George Demos
Mr. Andrew Manatos
Mr. John Metaxas
Ms. Haeda Mihaltses
Mr. Gregory Pappas
Mr. Paul Sogotis
Mr. Mark Stavropoulos
STAFF
Ms. Marissa P. Costidis

GOTelecom Programs & Projects
Throughout our twenty years, we have produced over 250 programs and have received awards from
many organizations including two EMMY Awards, the De-Rose Hinkhouse Memorial Awards and
various national Telly Awards.
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In the past two years we have produced the following major video presentations and completed the
following projects.

GOTelecom TV Channel
GOTelecom is proud and excited to announce the development and recent launch of a GOTelecom 24hour channel to be available on WhereverTV. (Please visit our booth to find out more info.) The
channel will be the only Greek Orthodox channel offered and will be no charge on both internet and tv.
Spearheaded by staff, Nicholas Furris, Marissa Costidis, Theo Nicolakis and Stavroula Savelidis, the
new channel will feature past GOTelecom productions, including Greek Orthodox religious, cultural and
educational programs, such as the Emmy Award winning “A Light Still Bright”, and the more recent
“Christ is Risen!” Sunday morning Liturgy aired live from the Cathedral of Holy Trinity in New York
City will also be part of the regularly scheduled programming.
In addition to a channel with scheduled programming, there will be an on-demand channel where all
available programs, including the Greek-language videos, can be watched at the touch of a button.
The Department of Communications will be also collecting materials and videos that have been recorded
from various Greek Orthodox Archdiocese events around the country to add to its line-up. If your parish
would be interested in contributing programming or live liturgical services to air on the channel, please
contact the Department of Communications at 212-774-0244.
WhereverTV, a cable television service, uses the internet instead of cable wires or satellite dishes to
bring television programming to you. There are two ways you can watch - either by streaming content
directly to your PC or iPad, or by using a ROKU Box streaming device connected to your television.
There is no installation needed as long as a wireless internet connection already exists. To learn more
about WhereverTV’s GreekTV service, or for a free 2 week subscription, please visit:
http://greek.wherever.tv

Christ is Risen: The Resurrection Service and Divine Liturgy of Pascha
Pascha 2011 offered an opportunity to produce a LIVE Resurrection Service that was distributed
worldwide. The program was edited, narrated and broadcast on NBC during the Pascha 2012 season. A
generous grant was received by Christos Spyropoulos for the production. Additionally the program has
been packaged and advertised for sale by GOTelecom.

Pascha: The Resurrection of Christ
GOTelecom acquired one hour of ABC network time for a worship program aired during the Paschal
Season 2009. FAITH: An Endowment for Orthodoxy and Hellenism generously donated the funding for
the program. The production took place during Pascha (2008) and was simultaneously broadcast LIVE
in Greece and around the world through ERT (Greek National TV). Additionally, the entire service was
promoted to national news networks for download, packaging and rebroadcast. We also coordinated the
LIVE webcast of these services. Staff was able to negotiate a complimentary one hour time slot on
NBC in 2010 for the Pascha program. This broadcast was also successful with over 50% of affiliates
carrying the program.

Hellenic College/Holy Cross – 75th Anniversary production
The Department has recently completed the production of a very high quality program documenting the
history, present and future of our Greek Orthodox Seminary. The program will be shown at the Grand
Banquet of the Clergy-Laity Congress.
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IOCC
GOTelecom continues to work with IOCC to develop and produce informational videos, most recently
for their 20th Anniversary celebration. This was a milestone project as it continues the more than 10 year
relationship between GOTelecom and IOCC.

National Philoptochos Promotional/Fundraising
Promotional/Fundraising videos
The Department completed two short video pieces that were distributed online and through email,
facebook and twitter. The pieces are designed to assist in the Capital Campaign for National
Philoptochos for their new Center for Philanthropy.

10th Anniversary of September 11, 2001/St. Nicholas Church at Ground Zero
GOTelecom produced four videos that were posted online and sent by email, Facebook and twitter
regarding the issue of St. Nicholas Church at Ground Zero and the Church’s response to 9-11. The
Pastoral Message of Archbishop Demetrios received tremendous traffic on our web site.

Ionian Village
Archival documents, slides and photos were compiled along with interviews by those who helped make
the camp what it is today making a powerful documentary about the more than 40 years of a successful
camping program. Recent updates have been made to the program.

Athenagoras Human Rights Award Video Presentations
GOTelecom produces videos for the Athenagoras Human Rights Award Banquet of the Archons of the
Ecumenical Patriarchate to honor the recipient of each year’s award. Recent video tributes include,
2007 – Archbishop Demetrios of America and 2006 - Mr. Nicholas Bouras. Additional recipients and
video presentations have included: President and Mrs. George H.W. Bush, Eli Wiesel, Mikhail
Gorbachev, Alex G. Spanos, Archbishop Anastasios of Albania, Archbishop Desmond Tutu and His All
Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew.

Parish Council Training Seminar
The Department is working on the recording and editing of the Seminar which was packaged for
distribution and posted on our web site.

Clergylergy-Laity Congress
The Department has coordinated the video archiving, audio archiving and video production and
coordination of all Congresses since 1988.

Distribution
The Department has worked with the Archons to package and distribute Apostle of Love, Hope and
Reconciliation along with the 60 minutes special interview with His All Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch
Bartholomew and also the Charlie Rose interview with our Ecumenical Patriarch. DVDs were sent to
more than 3000 addresses.
The Department has continued its sales of videotapes and now books, through ads in the Orthodox
Observer, to our parishes, schools, universities and homes. Our daily duties include fulfillment of these
orders. Additionally, GOTelecom has acquired the rights to distribute numerous outside productions.
In addition to distribution relationships with Greek Orthodox distributors, i.e. Light & Life, we have
sales contracts with Vision Video, Concilar Press, and bookstores of other Orthodox jurisdictions. Each
parish in America should have our entire library of videotapes available in a “lending library”.
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Additionally, university, college and high school libraries should have our major titles available for
research and information. GOTelecom also distributes its programs through the Department of
Religious Education and Orthodox Marketplace.

Awards
In 2010, GOTelecom was the recipient of the Best of Class Award for Non-Broadcast Program for
Apostle of Love, Hope and Reconciliation. The award, from the Religious Communicators Council, was
one of 5 awards received that evening for the Communications Department.
GOTelecom has received two EMMY Awards for its program, A Light Still Bright and Iakovos: A
Legacy. GOTelecom has also received numerous TELLY Awards, and Film Organization Awards for
its work.

Broadcasting
In addition to the broadcast of Christ is Risen! and Pascha: The Resurrection of Christ, on the ABC
Network and NBC Network, GOTelecom has scheduled airings of The Other Holy Land.

Video and Radio Messages of Archbishop Demetrios
The Department staff continues to schedule, videotape, edit and distribute the Christmas and Paschal
Message of His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios. These short messages are sent to Greek American
radio and television producers across the country, as well as select programs in Greece, for broadcast on
their stations. Additionally, the messages are posted on the goarch website.
GOTelecom has been consistently asked to provide documentary footage for PBS programs.
GOTelecom occasionally broadcasts its programs on national networks and on local cable television
systems, and to an increasing extent on radio.
Marissa P. Costidis, Managing Director, serves on the Membership Board of Odyssey, whose
membership is composed of over 64 different faith groups. Odyssey was a partner with the nationally
distributed Hallmark Channel.
Respectfully Submitted,
Marissa P. Costidis
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